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Prog. Description

1

WAITING ROOM

2

3 door to another room with iron frame extensions and leads in fume crystal with handles X214 door 82 cm h

SECOND ROOM RECEPTION

4

5

6 desk structure iron with beige laminate panels 300 cm X 75

OTHER ROOM

7 18 shelves various measures brown wood and laminate 14 hooks coat 1 place in each walnut

8 Access door with white wood frame extensions and smoked glass sliding door 85 cm X 208 approximately

FIRST FLOOR - ATTIC

9

10

MEZZANINE

11

12

SECOND FLOOR

13

14 lot consisting of agate assorted (approximately 25 kg)

15 n. 4 parapets cristallofumè aprotezione stairs access the first floor

mobile wall in laminated beige Aforma of elle to 6 sliding doors and interior ripiqani 121 cm X050 the other 
207 X40 both high 75 cm; n. 7 wooden shelves walnut and white ccato various sizes; Another white 
reception room white laminated wood and solid wood side with side public 2 sliding doors , panel 
dimensions; 190 X 215; on mobile retro low white laminated top desk with side panel and backsplash walnut 
colored woodL-shaped 18 cm X41 X75 x75h desk cm 190 X 110 h; n. 4 shelves white laminatop various 
sizes; Mobile furniture store basement with the base structure in brown laminate three drawers, n. 3 cubes 
of various sizes engaged on library white color and walnut, laminated walnut cabinet with hinged doors and 
shelves interior dimensions: cm 300 X 200 X 70 h depth irregular shape

wall in part in iron and paneling brown laminate with access door in smoked glass with handles 
approximately 3.20 X 3.00 meters thickness 20 cm

sruttura office with desk lamiinato in beige and raised with walnut colored, low cabinet overall beige 
laminate 6 sliding doors dimensions 205 X 460 cm depth, n. 7 shelves in various sizes and white laminate 
for PC

Mobile furniture store basement with the base structure in brown laminate three drawers, n. 3 cubes of 
various sizes engaged on library white color and walnut, walnut laminate cabinet with hinged doors and 
shelves iinterni dimensions: cm 300 X 200 X 70 h 

floor wall desk with laminated wood panel complete with lighting 440 cm X 75 cm approximately 
divisibiuleper second top panel 75; 4 white laminate panels which partly used aripostigli archive and large 
room adibtito accommodation conditioners engines; 

n. 4 glass walls fumè metal casing with overhead door saloon type overall dimensions 065 cm X 180 other 
370 X 220

mezzanine about 12,60 square meters with three complete walls of sliding door and a window 2 with sliding 
doors; the fourth patete plasterboard with 6 ante plasterboard is 2 compartments with LED lighting; 2 
parapet panels in service crystal loft

floor wall desk with laminated wood panel brown full 440 X 75 cm of lighting around divisibiule for 2; panel 
75 cm high; 4 white laminate panels which partly used aripostigli archive and large room adibtito 
accommodation conditioners engines; 

SECOND FLOOR analogous to preceddente but with 2 windows with sliding doors and 1 port instead of 2 
in metal struttuira (Iron girders) 4 columns of metal which 2 coated high cica 340 cm
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